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Merit Pay Programs
Bergguit., Harold. "Reward for Performance A
\N, ork able Management Process ?" Catalyst for
Change, (Spring 1972), pp 20-22 E l 063 192

merit pay programs have long raised tear Nevertheless,
Bergquist notes, work performance does differ in quality, and it is
possible to determine such quality differences He argues that we
can go further and reward the high achievement we, find.

Bergquist describes briefly one attempt at a workable merit
prog-ram --- the Grand Fprks, North Dakota, schobls' merit plan for
principals, which enables principals, on the recommendation of the
superintendent, to receive bonuses of pp. to 9 percent of their base
salary Bergquist links the program with the district's recent turn to a
behavioral objectives currictim.

The program's evaluation process emphasi'z'es perfOrmance
objective's PrinCipals .develop their own performance objectives,
which are reviewed by their supervisors. The central off ice conducts
eight formal building visitations and provides reports for each
visitation. Numerous principal-supervisor conferences till out the
process The district wanted to include peer evaluation in the
process, but the principals rejected it.

The program has braght mixed results, Bergquist states.
Although the board likes it, some principals do !not. Some have

praised the progr,Im for its reinforcement of ,whievement, its
direction of principal etf ort. its encouragement of self-evaluation,
and its provision for greater communication among principals.
Critics have charged that it has caused jealousy among principals,

-lowered principals' security. and wasted time for meager bonuses

Bhaerman, Robert D. "Merit Pay? No! National
Elementary Principal, 52, 5 (February 1971), pp 63-69.
Er077 855

0 Bhaerman. research director for the American'Vederation of
Teachers, distinguishes odd-style and new-style merit pay plans for
teachers. The traditional. plan has used rating scales to assess
teachers according to such criteria as classroom effectiveness,
ethical and protessional behavior, cooperation, and community
participation. Its use has been limited to slightly over one hundred
mostly small, wealthy: and s,burban districts The new -style
approach, linked with behavioral approaches to edm ation,
emphasizes payment for objectively measured student
achievement So far its life has been one of proposals.

Both kinds of merit plans are fraught with problems The most

14.1
serious ary the impossibility of making truly accurate judgments of
teacher quality and the creation of dissension,.within the school.

2

both among teachers and between teachers and principals
Bhaerman illustrates these problems with several comments from
teachers and-principals.

Evaluation is not the issue, Bhaerman stresses Although teachers
rightly reject evaluation that serves controlling and destructive

.

ends, they welcome diagnostic evaluation, which serves "the Oal
of continuous, growth of all teachers.-

"Most teachers," Bhaerman states, "will not accept evaluation
for merit pay under any circumstances.- If administrators will listen
to teachers, he concledes, they will hear, "Evaluation for
constructive, diagnostic purposes, yes. But evaluation for meat
pay? Never!"

Bruno, James E., and Nottingham, Marvin A. "Linking
Financial Incentives to Teacher Accountability in
School Districts." Educational Administration
Quarterly, 10, 3 (Autumn 1974), pp. 46-62. EJ 107 287.

The present' structure of labor-management relations in
education, Bruno and Nottingham find, works''against educational
professionalization. The evaluation of teachers by administrators
poses a particularly serious problem. The two propose in responsea

"profit sharing" incentive plan that they believe will -not only
improve teacher performance, but also foster collegiality.

I heir plan, tested in the Norwalk-La Mirada, California, schools,
links staff compensation with student achievemdrit in a planner
designed to avoid common merit plan problems Instead of
rewarding individual teachers, it rewards instructional teams
(teachers, specialists, administrators, and aides) responsible for a

given class, grade, or larger group of students t his team approach
should encourage collegial interaction, fuMoional specialization,
iirxt:peer pressure for high performance.

l'eams receive supplemental pay based on the percentage of
students reaching a preset achievement distribution or goal. The
plan's complicated nonlinear or exponential curve, discussdd in
detail. provides for increased incentives for teaching more difficult
students. I he. plan thus accommodates' students' individual
ditterences

Deci, Edward L "The HidN'Fi''Costs of RAards."
Organizational Dynamics, 4, 3 (Winter 1976), pp.
61-72 El number not yet assigned. 44.._.,

Human resources theorists (notably McGregor and Herzbeig)
have questioned management's traditional reliance on extrinsic
rewards and punishments for motivating workers Such means. they
charge, amount to seduction and rape and prove self.defeating in



the end What is needed is an emphasis on intrinsic rewards, which
derive from the work itself When work is challenging and invite!

hienievement and growth, workers will motivate themselves
Their work establishes the prime importance of wcirk content

motiv anon and tale danger of management's emphasis on external
controls De( i adds that pav incentives and other external rewards
and punkhments can be dangerous 'even w hen wor:. ., rich in
intrinsic rewards in this artic le, he Slams up his important work in
straightforward prose for an audience of business managers

Deci attacks the common view that extrinsic and iritrinsic
rewards are compatible t\ccording to this view, manai,,::,,ent c an
best motivate workers by making as many rewat,:is as possible, both
extrinsic and intrinsic rewards, contingent on effort

Deci finds that some extrinsic rewards can reduce intrinsic
motivation, which he associates with basic needs to feel competent
and self- determining Extrinsic rewards, particularly such tangible
ones as contingent p4ments and the avoidance of punishment,

'subvert a person's sense of self determination and intrinsic
motivation by makirlg behavior dependent on external causes. The
rewards shirt the origin of motivation from within the person onto
themselves, the rewards, and riot thd person's own interest, become,
the reason for the behavior

Such a shift contaminates a worker's participation at work: he or
she finds the rew ards.more impOttant than the work itself and seeks
Wass to get them for the least- effort

Not all extrinsic, rewards: Dec.i odds, are dangeious Praise and
support can enhance intrinsic mob% anon as they communicate that
workers are competent' and self-determining. The dangerous ones
are those that serve mainly to control behavior, and among them

are merit incentives

Dubuque Commtinity School District. Summary of
the Development and Four-Iel Operation of an
Administrative Salary System Which !deludes
Performance Appraisal. Dubuque, Iowa: 1973. 19
pages, ED-102 707 '

The Dubuque, -Iowa, schools repor-)t the four-year history of their
administrative merit system. All administrators of the rank of
principal and bel'ciw fall under it

Five factors determine administrative salaries:, contract length
and position responsibility hold the greatest weight; training and
experience very little weight; and performance, a relatively small,
but variable weight 'For the 1973-74 school year, merit pay
accounted for 1.3 percent of administrative salaries. All five factors
receive point values and are multiplied by a set sum to establish
salaries The system is designed so that an average'performance

rating puts administrative salaries in line with those of comparable
Iowa districts

The district details the salary factors, but it has less to say about
the appraisal process, which is based on management by
objectives The district's administrators set goals and objec fives
early in the year, conferring with their supervisors, and later
complete self-evaluations (sample forms are included) for their final
evaluation conferences. Their fulfillment of their goals determines
their evaluation. The district has taken extreme cautions to keep the
pertormance.ratings confidential.

Dubuque's still developing system has met with some criticism
Some complain that it has inhibited communication among
principals, and some wish to eliminate the Merit pay Rut the report
favors it and' notes that many appreciate its rewarding of high
performance. The real problem, the report concludes, lies not in the
system's mechanics, necessarily imperteCt, but in individual
resistance to it.

Keim, William E. "Pennridge School District How to
Evaluate Administrative Staff: Recognizing Good
Management." Paper presented at the National
School Boards Association annual convention
Miami Mach, April 1975. 10 pag-6s. ED 105 649.

Sonic writers have judged management by objectives to be the
single most important development in management theory and
practice. Keim believes that it will prove the same for educational
administration. For Keim, management by objectives offers schools
managerial efficiency and a sound method for evaluating and
rewarding achievement. The Pennridge, Pennsylvania, schools have
built their administrativ-e merit pay plan on management by
objectives.

The Pennridge plan, as Superintendent Keim reports, ev4uates-
J administrators according to both common and indidual goa'Is and
objectives. An administrator 4:an earn a total of 1,000 points: 750
points for ongoing admin'isrrative duties and 250 points for
individual goals: The superintendent and his assistants evaluate all
administrators at the end of each semester and can recommend
bonuses of up to 5 percent of an administrator's base salbry.,

Goal setting, Keim emphasizes, is difficult snd demands
teamwork as well as individual work. (Keim stresses that the district
fuses management by objectives and a team 'approach to
management.) The district's goalisetiing process calls for the
administrators to meet as a team and in smaller gioups to set
common goals for all. Each individual then worlss up a set of

'personal goals and objectives for peer review. In one long group
meeting, each administrator passes out copies of hi; or her goals to
all and explains them, and the group rates them for priority. The
group's ratings determine the point value for each objective in the
administrator's individual set of goals.

/;\ 'though management by objectives takes some years to
mature, Keim states, it can be quickly started and bring immediate
benefits. Keim notes that the Pennridge plan has from its start
improved communication and the delegation of responsibility and
heightened morale and trust.

Latham, Gary P., and Yukl, Gary A. "A Review of
Re.search on the Application of Goal Setting in .

Organizations." Academy of Management Journal,
18, 4 (December 1975), pp. 824-45. El number not yet
assigned:

Supporters of merit pay programs often base their proposals on
management by objectives borrowed from business and industry'.
Humanist critics respond that such management methods are
misapplied in education. Schools are not factories or businesses,
these critics argue. Teaching and learning remain, qen. aind
uncertain: what counts cannot be so easily specified or quantified.
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The humanist ion receives suppoct from this comprehenNi
review of goal-setting.rograms.

Latham and Yukl review twenty seven studies of goal-setting
programs in a variety of busineSs and industrial orgamiat ions The.

'find that goal-setting programs have proved eftec five in improving
performance in varied organizational settings at both managerial
and nonmanagerial leyels Both programs with 'ilk entives for goal
achievement and programs without them have been stilt esstul

These conclusions favor merit and management 1) (tbjei
proposals. But the authors also point to some conditions dial linnt
the usefulness of goal-setting programs Goal setting holds di., [ea.(
promise, they .wiite, where jobs are c omplex and pertormani
difficult to measure precisely. The two note that tuograms with
managers, whose jobs are usually comPlex, have met with more
problems and been less successtirl than programs with.
nonmanagerial workers APp.arently the comple\ity of the work tit
teachers and principals argues against educ atonal goal settuig
programs

E13°
McKenna, Charles D. 'Merit Pay.' Yes'' National
Elementary Principal, 52, 5 (February 1973), pp 69-71
E) 077 85b,' )

The Ladue, MissoUri,*schoQls have maintained a teachef-mirit
pay program to improve instruction and reward excellence for over
twerity years. Evaluation determines teachers' placement on.one of
three salary schedules and their receipt of 'variable salary
increments..

Ladue principals evltiate their teachers according to broad
guidelines . developed by a committee of teachers and
administrators. The guidelines break JoWn into three major areas.
(1) personal qualities which include basic charac'ker, mental and
physical health, and interpersonal relationships. (2) preparation arid .

gross tit %%lin 11 inc ludo arly.ani tsi.sturly. no\ el, related etork tutside
tea( lu ng. and partii ipatiori In pl()tessi()11,11 organriations,,ind (I)
quality of teat lung. ydiir 1,17,sroom management and
e i t e i I n s t i l l ( 1 1 ( ) 1 1 , 1 1 0 , 1 1 1 1 1 1 r 1 1 2 \ responsn emu,. to
student needs, r (tilt ubut n't rl 1101,111', ,111,1 orrperati, en with
stall I he dean( t eniphaskles et.aluatron onteritor
141111( itiark, pre-and I nit tort11 ct 111c41c

part rit pro( ess

VI,rhered, n,?,trly ['nen! plan, hive tailed, N1( Kenn,' the distrii t's
supertnter 113 now, ..hat both start and k owninit \ judge the
[Aloe progiern a ,tic( ess Ile 'whey es that tea( her poor( 'potion in
its design and ongoing ex aluation haxt, «itrilititttri to this 4.1(«,,,,

impotrant hate been an emphasis on teacher s.,11 etdilation
and tea(( her win( «minium( anon and planning

Meyer, Herbert H. 1 he Pax T(or-Pertorinam
1)ilemina mtsonal 1)\, ndrincs, i, 1 (Winter
1975), pp 19-50 I I number not Set assigned

I he iiyork tit I.)ei it; bawd on laboratory experiments rather than
studies of ac td,uI work situations. is I (intro. ersial. but it
a« eptany among management theorists Aniong those supportmg
Dec u i, Nies, cr, %% hose ritir ISM of inent psis pri)y4h11111l ()MpleillentS
DC( is work irony the persper tn.(' rut industrial exper.Jerir e and
reseal-1.h

c.1( ( ept< De( I s c urge that c on)i)gent payments redur
intrinsic motix anon ',int; points out additional dir,itshac ks to merit
programs \ \ 1111.1.4 doubt super\ ism,' ability to mark(' °bier live
and valid distini turns dinong xorke'rs pertorman( Su( h programs
are demeaning and poJernalistir tin tliat Flies emphosiiit workers'
dependent(' oil their supervisors I hey also c reate conlpetitiorf
among xvorkers. which generates mutual hostility, distorts
pen options of self and others, and lessens inter,1( non and
conmitin1( at ion

Most important, merit pay programs thrioaten the self esteem of
the great' majority of workers. Almost all workers believe
theMselves to be above average rierformers, and their expec tat ions
for substantial pay inc.ream'is are hound to be frustrated by even

'well- administered merit programs VVorkers ssill c onanonly react to
the threat posed to their self-esteem by exerting pressitre for-
lowered standards of pertormani e, downgrading the vain(' of the
work. or disparaging their supervisory' capabilitie-

0

Murray, Stuart, and Kuffel, Tom. 70110 and
Performance I inked Compensation in the Public',
Sec tQr Public Personnel Atanagemitot, 7, 1 (May-
lune 1978), pp 171-76 I 1 181 209

Management by objectives has proved itself in business, but
public orgaruiations !Wye road(' only limited use of it 1 hey have
been even more relic Cant to link management hs objet Oyes with
meat pax Murray and Kuttel argue that thr whir tan«, is self
deteating (it may account for much of the meth( rency of public:,
organizations) and call for a union of managenient by objec rives
and merit pay in public orgamiations .

I hey acknowledge that this union may have drawbacks. One
theOnst says that it may encourage employees to avoid difficult
goals overemphasize individual performance in place of.
teamwork, 'and present serious evaluation problems. But the
author,s counter that this union enhances motivation and further
charge that the failure to reword high performance with pay or
proniot con will likely subvert employee effort

They illustrate their argument with a survey 01126 administrators
of a state social service agency using management by objectives
Most of the administrators, they report, saw no strong relationship
between achieving their objectives and future ilay (72 percent) or
future .promotion (70 percent). .Only a minority (38 percent)

iontinually
met 'or exceeded their objectiyes,.. The authors suggest



that these administrators vyt.re motivated Its intrursii reeydrd,
AtinlInIstrat01, ssho do not we a link ih'l% c'ell their goal

ai hiev ment and the reward system thv ( one ludo, w ill tall short
ot their goal, unless the work pro Idcs for intrinsK rewards

' 1 '11 Sergiovarini, Thomas ;. I oar ial Inc entw es ,rind

1 ea( her A( countabihtv Are We Paying for the
W Tong Hung,- Educational Administrationz Quarterlv. 11..1 (Spring 19751, pp 112-15 1 I 119 199

Sergiovarihi tore bly que%tions Brunei and Nottingham s entive
prvposal Their sr home, he argues. pros ides thoughtful means
55 'Mout thoughtful ends Separated turfy educational nurposes and
heliets. t remains empty tee Finn al aroti( e1,1( king substance and
meaning It trades a%ay de c uracy. a matter ot importam e and
v aloe, A01 greater precision in measurement. What it measures
precisely student gain on achievement tests holds in itselt only
dubious value The plan tails to accommodate important learning
goals that cannot be easily quantified and encourages teachers to
slight them

Their scheme should also lessen. motiv ation in the long run It

,may seek a true collegiality. but tt provides only one tainted by
paternalism A town nus( intitR. -111,iliagernellt, it employs
external and impersonal means to control workers, and it act;
ultimately to take away tea-rhers' salt direction and reduce them to
pawns

Bruno and Nottingham reply in tollovving pieces. The discussion
or the three raises most ot the major issues of the current debate
between accountability and humanist theorists.

Stoddard, Robert. This Board Hired a
Superintendent Who Requested a Merit Pay Plan for
Himselt The-American School Board Journal, 166, 1

(January 1979), p 41. El number not yet assigned.

Stoddard briefly describes the Salmon, Idaho, school's' recent
turn to merit pay. The district has started a merit plan for its new
superintendent, on his request, and it h6oes to extend the plan to its
entire staff '

Under the plaiv, a pay committee established by the board
evaluates the superintendent's performance for salary adjustments.
A committee of one principal, one teacher, one noncertified
employee, two board members, two community members, and one
student judges the superintendent's achievement of preset goals for
such areas a's leadership, organization, management, finance, and
employee morale. The. superintendent receives grades of A through
F, a-,c1 these translate into point values of five through one. The

01,

rverall rating detern tines his salary. A rating of between 4 1 and 5
earns a $1,000 bonus, a rating of between i 1 and 4.a $500 bonus. a
rating ot between 21 and 3 a $500 torteiture, anti a lower rating a
"i,1,001) t orf eiture 1 he committee's evaluation applies only to salary
matters. the hoard still holds responsibility for the superintendent's'

Claluation.
ttoddard, board ( hairman, admits the imperfection ot. the new

system He notes that the superintendent has shown concern that
the grade system does not provide much spe( itic intormation But
the plan is "a step in the right direction Next year all
administrators. Stoddard acids, will be placed on the merit plan, and
the' superintendent is currently trying to persuade the teachers to
ae cept it voluntarily

lJ

Wynn, Richard. Performance Based Compensation
Structure for School Administrators SIRS Bulletin No.
2. Olympia, Washington: School Intormation and
Research Service, 1976 25 pages. F D 128 949

'Trade:01ml Kr7it pay programs, Wynn, argues are practically
1,vorthless. they are limited by primitive rating forms and lack
reliability and validity. Such programs arts otten short-lived New
manaKement-by-objectives merit programs hold much greater
potential. Their success, however, demands careful and
cooperative program design and implementation A management-
bv-objectives program must mature and win confidence before it is
used for merit pay

Wynn provides a step-by-step model for the development of a
management -by- objectives merit system. His critical discussion and
abundant detail (especially on goal setting) make his bulletin the-
best work in support of administi'ative merit pay. His work is the
only one sufficiently rich in detail and example to guide schools
though all stages of program development.
vWynn's model bases administrative salari6s on position base

salary, salary increments, and performance incentives. Salary
increments depend on achievement of routine objectives. Merit
incentives depend on achievement crTiroblem-so vi 'reative,
and personal development objectives. The first of these focu
serious and'recurring school problems. A principal might seek, for
instance, to reduce school vandalism, student drug abuse, or
teacher absenteeism. -

Creative objectives call for the development of new programs
and offer the greatest potential for action. Personal development
objectives include graduate study, inservice activity, community
participation, and research. Wynn discusses common problems
posed by goal setting, gives guidelines for writing objectives, and
includes sample goals and objectives.
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